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NV. N. PEAK, 
MAP ACTURER OF 

In Git, Embossed, Solid Gilt, Saw Bilk, Tapes 
.tries,Velvets, Friezes, Dados, Borders 

-~and Decorations. 

Colo [ade to Xatch CARPETS and PURfITUE 
on short JotsO. 

-No.27I CANAL STREET, 
EAST OP BROADwAY, New York. 

tactory, 257 & 259 WATER STREET, BROOKLYN 

A. L. BOGART, 
ELI3 QI- r E t; ICIA:N,W 

A AN1!s.f D ANUAACTDR 01 OX 

Electric Gas-Lighting Apparatus 
Jbr hrb8s, ikatres, Htaz Wd MRivats Builisga. 
Eetric Gall els, Annunciators, Burgfar Ala. 

fle&lc,lmit Suppiesinm everyv vriety at owest . 
All kinds of Electric Work practcMy and promptl4 

22. UIon. Scuare. No, Vnrk. 

MRS. L. 
STU1.DIOS & ART ".SCHOOL, VS 2 East Fourteenth St. 

-NEW .-YORK. 
* - ce ad Private Lsone in Tapestry, Oils, Water 

Colon1 Crayons, Bennett Underglaze, and all 
kinds of Chinu Decoratlon. Photographs :Colored. 
Ordes excute. Us of tudio, with. Designs, by the. 

-week trmnuth. 

* Uphojstery Trimrings, 
--- PLUSHES,, FELTS, 

Embroiderjy and. Lambrequin Goods, &c. 

21?9 -SIXTH AvE:NUE, 
- . NEW YORK. 

Lo,w,'Son & Haydon's 
*.Pure Toilet Soaps being 

Hand-made 
and COM.posed. of 'th:e"purest 
ingredients,. are. free from 
an excess: o lye. May be 
used. with. pleasure aiid 
safety in cleansing the most 
delicate skins. A regular 

* use will cure most erup 
tions of the face or body, 
and leave the complexion 
soft and bright as an in 
* fant's. :~ 

Flower-de-L'uce ; 
. should be found on every 
Lady's Toil.et Table. 
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OPINIONS OF REPRESENTA 
TIVE DEALERS. 

Furnitiure-A. LowBNBzxnus SoNs, al 
though they have a large quantity of ebony 
and ebonized furniture In gtock, say that this 

wood and its imitation has lost much in popu 
larity, and -is not considered at all fashionable. 

Amaranth and whfte holly although there is 
some little demand for them, are not called for 
to any considerable extent. Cocobolo and 

mahogany are the prevailing styles and rose 
wood is growing more in favor with the possi 
bility, or the probability as Messrs. Lowenbein 
think, of eventually becoming the first choice 

with the fashionable world for parlors and bed 
rooms. For dining rooms oak prevails. Some 
beautiful work in antique style is shown, 
noticeable is a curved front sideboard in ma 
hogany having a heavy beveled plate mirror. 

Among other things is a very neat dwarf oak 
book case with a coved alcove in the centre 
between the two shelves, closets for the books, 
and beneath the alcove a cupboard for larger 
books or atlas. There is also an oak mantel 
and over mantel, the shelf supported by very 
large solid pias and the over mantel having 
numerous and innumerable small panes of 
beveled glass looking into closets, each just 
large enough to contain a short vase, a cup 
or a prettily ,decorated plate. The mode now 
is to extend the over mantel all the way to 
the. frieze. Ebony and mahogany bric-a-brac 
stands, music stands, little fancy tables and 
pedestals Of all sorts are shown in quantities. 
flunminated leather forms the panels of some 

very handsome pieces of furniture, but these 
gentlemen think the material is too expensive 
..ever to become veryp opular; those who can 
afford to do so wiMl hardly care to indulge 
their taste' at such cost. There is a pair of 
hall settles being' made for a prominent gen 
-tleman in this city, covered with a Mexican 
leather of very rich workmanship. 

PUlture.-IELSO0, MATTER & Co. con 
tinue to favor blackL 'walnut; in fact this 

wood has been the most popular with this 
firm, and they have been constant in their 
faith in It. A new form of bedstead has 
been introduced by them; the ornamentation 
of the head-board comprises a rich panel 
very highly' caned; and about the bedstead 
*(and bureau as well) galleries or a frieze of 
bras are attached. The head and foot-board 
have a rolling top projecting slightly inward, 
partaking somewhat of the character of a 
'canopy, though much smaller. A cheval glaso 
and .dressing case of cherry is a novelty in its 
way, and.rather p6cuiiar in its shape. A plat 
form raised the height of the caster from the 
floor, has upon one side a long cheval glass and 
upon the adjoiningside a low chiffonier of three 
or never more than four drawers. A dressing 
glass upon an ebonized table-stand, and with 
ebonized frame and ornaments, has upon either 
side of the minror proper, three small beveled 
glases which serve as admirable adjuncts. 
Sideboards having only one shelf are more 
popular than the taller variety. 

Wall Decoration-In a previous issue 
we refered to a new material for wall decora 
tiob, introduced by ARTMAN & FCHTELEBR, of 
tbis city, which uppon being applied in a soft 
and pliable condition, taking the form of any 

mold which may be desired, becomes in a very 
short time hard and indestructable. The 
qualities of this decorative substance have been 
put to an exacting test, by their application to 
a vestibule iin Lafayette Place. The design 
chosen in this instance is particularly happy, 
showing a dado of leaves gracefully arranged in 
squares and protruding about half an inch from 
the wall itself.. Four.ieaves form each square, 
their points meeting at a centre which is slightly 

higher than at the edges and with a tint coun 
.erfeitingaature most deceptively. Above the 

dado is a narrow band containing a bronze 
grape-vine, the leaves and fruit very sharp and 
clean cut, and winding about in a most natural 
istic manner. The wall space betweenthe dado 
and the ceiling has a ground woik of an all-over 
design in simple curved lines, with here and 
there a bird flying or some smaller winged 
creature, nix a graceful attitude, The frieze and 
ceiling are of brilliantly colored and cleverly 
arranged ornaments. The entire wall is frm, 
solid and indestructable, makes a beautiful ap 

pearance, and has a claim to novelty of effect. 

rINHOLMES FURNTURE GO 

sINl;lD 5 ST. BOSTO 

LZULD. EASTIBAMIRDE. IA-PAC,. 

ARTISTIC 

WALL T APE RS. 
. AN 

MANUFAcTURED AND IMPORTE:D BY 

Warren, Fuller & Lange 
Now oni Exihibition, Artistic Patterns of our owni inanufacture, including 

NEW INDIA DESIONS. BY LOCKWOOD DE 'FORREST. 
Also recent examples by 

LOUIS C. TIFFANY and SAMUEL COLMAN, aWd tllo 

$2,000 Prize- Exhibition Patterns 
Of Mrs. C. WHEELER, Miss 1. F. CLARK and Miss DORA WHEELER. 

Also Imporiations of Real Japanese Leather Papers, French, German and English Hangings, Raised 
Velvets and other Novelties. 

-RETAIL -SALESROOMS, 

129 East Forty-second Street, New YorK -City, 
ADJOINING GRAND CENTRAL DEPOT. 

EUROP1E !!! 
Cook's Crand Excursions leave. New York, April 26th, May .30th, June 13th and June 30th, IO3.' 

Passage Tikekts by all Atlantic steamers. Special facilities for securing good berths. -.Tourlst 
tickets for individual travelers in EUrope, by allrphtes, at reduced rates. 

Cook's Excursionlst, with Maps and- fl partWeularsi by mail, 10 cents. Aldlress, 

THIOS. COOK & SON, 261 Broadway, N. Y. 

Grand QCalifornia Excursion on May 3d. 

t? 0-_ 00M - ESTTC BUILDING, 
t;orner Broadway and 14th St., New York 

_ 
- 

T BRANCH O8 IiN.AXDoN PuAs, SAKiTOGA Sniacs, OPXN FRON 
. ^ JUNE [TN TO SBPTznB IsT. 

S Superior Instruction in all the Higher Branches of Art; also a 
_ Decorative Course, which Includes PAINTING vopr TAPSTY, 

Ps, VELvE, Bus AxD SAT, PLAQIUEs Se@Ns, PennY rTy. 

Lessons iu Landscape, Pigures and flowes uPon Ohina, in charge of Xr. Kuoblok 

Special Clases in Advanced Studies for Teachers. The number of Lessons optional with the pupil, -who 
may enter at any time. A large assortment -of fine choice studies for pupils ue. -Terms $1.00 three hours 
Lesson, or six Lessons for $6.00. Circulars on application. 

EDWARDS *& CO. 
Patent Automatic Burglar Alarm;s. 

Patent Electric Annunclators, Patent Electrtc Fire Aiarms, 
Patent Electric Gas Liglhting, Patent Electric Bells, 

FINE CASES TO MATCH DECORATIONS. - 
FOURTH AVENUE AND 144TH STREET AND 41 BEAVER ST., NEW YORK. 

EnBiJ Self-Alting Window Shade tollers. 
Mmittel Supeior to al othersp 

Manufactured for the Trade. . 239. ENTRE ST., NEW YORK. 

The WVine of 
' 
The Pe&Pet".age. Th t ge~~~~~~~ 

iJu Cm g. i& NeY 

Du Vivier & Co., New York, 
-Perrier Jo'uot Champagne. Sole Agents for the U. S. 
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WALTER SCOTT & CO., 
Importers and Manufacturers Agents. 

HINA ATTINGS 
A SPECIALTY. 

81 White Street, NEW YORK. 

WALTER ScowT. G. DRAKE SMITIT. 

M URTAU G H'S 
ORIGINAL AND STANDARD 

IYOMtCB W AIT'ERS 
And General Hand Hoisting Establishment, 

145 & 147 East Forty-second Street, 
Near Lexington Ave., NEW YORK. 

Safety Invalid Elevators a specialty. Establishiel 18.5,5 
Nearly 87,000 of our arrangements now in use. Itepair 
ing or altering at tbe shortest notice. JAS. MIURTAUGH. 

THOMAS DONOHOE, 
MAI%N UFACTURER OF 

DVJ-TMB WA ITET3RS 
Safety Invalid Elevators, IHand Elevators for Stores, 

Factories, etc. DIiimib WVaiters of all kinds altered and 
repaired at very slhct notice. 

237 East 42d Street, 
NiF.%tR 2D AVENUE. NEW YORK. 

1 The Great |I8I 
\ ChurchLIII 

FRI'NIiK' Patent Refiectors give 
the Most Powerfti6 the Sotest, 
Cheapest and th4e lleet L ig known 
for Churches Stores, Show Windows. 

31 l M ji Parlors. Ban.il Offices. Picture Galler 
ies, Thetres, Depot etc. Ne. nd ele. 

a gstdesiBns. Send size of room. Get 
irelar awnd estimate. A lileral discount 

to chrches and the trade. 
I. P. FRINE, 61s Pearl St.,N.Y. 

J. W. 
GATHARD, 

No. 111 West 36th Street, New York, 
PAPER HAN GING 

Decorations, Frescoing, Kalsomining ajid' 
Painting in all branches, done in the best vorkman 
ship, at reasonable lrices. Jobbing Work promptly 
aittended to. You are respectfully invited to call and 
get estimates. 

ESTABLISHED '875. 

STEAM HAIR PICKING WORKS, 
No. 243 & 245 West 47th Street, 

NEW YORK. 
Office, 7 18 7th Ave. E. IIOFFSTAETTER, Prop'r. 

Curled Hair Picked from the Rtope; also Fibre Piclecd 
mid baled for the Tradv. Old hlair thorouglily Cleanad 
anfl Picked. Old Mattresses Made Over a 
Specialty. No Charge for Cartage 'I'icks Slilldied. 

LUCAS THOMPSON & CO., 
SOLE AGENTS FOR 

Bonnaz Embroidering Machines, 
ALSO 

Gold and other Metal Threacls for 
Em broideri ng, 

218 CHURCH. STREET, NEW Yrnt'. 

SHALES & MAY, 
WHOLESALE MANUFACTURERS OF 

Sofas, Chairs, Divans, Lounges, 
Also Church, Bank and Office Furniture to order. 

ANTIQUE FURNITURE A SPECIALTY. 
Dorchester, cor. of Newman Street, 

SOUT1H1 BOS0TON. 

FOR PARLOR AND BEDROOM. 

La Mothe Folding Beds, 
1368 BRO0ADWAY, NEW YORK. 

For $8 wve furnish steel springs stretched on wvooded 
frames, to b)e used independently as a bed, or placed 
insido of any ordinary bedsteatd. 

This Folding Bedstead and. Sprinlg Steel Bottom 
meets, withoult a question, the wvants of thec most 
fastidiouls, and shoulld iiot fatil to le examined. 

NEW ENGLAND 

632 & 634 HARRISON AVE., 

|BOSTON, MASS. 

iE2 Embossod- Panels, .Carved Mouldings and 

Dado Finish' for Furniture, Organs, and 

Interior -House and Car Finish, in Walnut, 

Mahogany or other Woods, .* 

any desired length, width - 

or thickness. 

OPINIONS OF REPRESENTA 

TIVE DEALERS. 

Bric-a-Brac.-PAL31 & FECHTELER have 

some new and unique pieces of parlor de 

coration. A screen, for instance, or corner 

stand, consists of an excellent imitation of 

a turf with a portion of a mahogany picket 

fence and gate rising from it. The gate is 

padlocked with a steel hasp and lock and has 

steel Ihinges, over the gate climbs a fox hav 

ing in hi.s inouth a hare that he has evidently 

caught in the garden from which lie would 

escape. A vine growing up upoin either side 

the gate adds to the delusion. The entire 

thing is about five and a half feet tall. A 

tripod fr om ws hich to suspend a basket of 

flowers, is made fromii a hoe, rake anid flail 

crossing each other near the top and having 

a sickle carelessly attached at this crossing 

point. Otlhers are made of oars, sculls and 

boat-hooks. A velvet plaque has a bunch of 

flowers laid across it anid " Seasons Greetings" 

in silve- or steel lettering. Frame for a 

photograph is made of looking glass, having 
upon one side of its face the square opening 

to admit the card, while on the other is paint 

ed a vine or branich extending up and over 

the picture. The custom is introduced here 

which has always existed in Paris, of attach 

ing a shade or globe to a candle by means of 

a slight wire connected to the shade and ter 

minating in a ring that fits over the candle. 

Pins for personal adornment are made in 

great variety, the popular form 'taking that of 

a huge spider, and others made up of antique 

coins with the wvords "Roma," " Mizpah," 

etc., upon the slender bar wvhich tlhey sur 

round. Another pin represents the top of a 

Roman standard with the letters S. P. Q. R. 

Exhumed glassware, patarae lanps, anid im 

ages, Roman, Pompeian and Venetian swing 

ing lamps, sang de bheuf majolica jar, metal 

plaque mounted on velvet and containing a 

clock, old Satsuma plaques, tall flower vase 

from de.ep purple at the top graduating to 

light blue at bottom, oyster shell dishes and a 

host of other things. 

Parlor Furniture.-SHAw, APPLIN & CO., 

Boston, say that plush still has the pr eference 

as a furniture covering, though they exhibit 

some pleasing effects in jute velours, and in the 

clheap'er good.s show suits iD Ramic wvith plush 

trimmings. In styles a partially over-stuiffed 

suit, and one showing a small cenitre panel in 

pluish, embroidered with silk in various colors, 
were described as being very successful. Ano 

thier suit consisted of sofa, corner chair, ladies 

chair, rocker, and two common clhairs, all of 

wvhich, excepting the latter, being of different 

design, and making a very pleasing group. A 

low backed, odd chair, upholstered in blue 

p)lslsh arid studded with a quantity of brass 
headed niails, was showvn as a novelty, and we 

are told it has become quite the thiug to em 

broider some floral or other design in the upper 

corners of these odd pieces. 

Pottery.-A. HI. HEws & Co., N. Cam1i 

bridge, Mass., say the latest thing they have 

gotten out is a replroduction of Barbotine ware, 

or in other words, the formation in bold relief 

of floral or other designs on thec surface of the 

potter y. A.s chlina decor ation i.s .somewhat 

wsanling andl thle Barb)otine wsare whlen painted 

in natural colors mnakecs a very beautiful ap 

pearance, it is not improbable thlat it.s decoration 

may .succeed china in popular favror. Thle jar.s 
and urns arc made in a great variety of shapes, 

enough it w ould seem to .satisfy almost any taste. 

SIESEN A. MORSE- CARTON M.WLLIAMS- EDWIN r.MoRSE. 

MANUFAGTURERS AND BUILDERS 

|; atartHjgdrauIic;Steeanr,Helt anh 

Passwi9or areiBWt 

WIT OST APPROVE' 

EY OEVICES, 

\~ ..1- OFFICE WORKS 
-' 4Ii13:CHERRY ST 

HILADELPHIA. 
BRANCH orrICE, 108 LIBERTY STREET. NEW YORK. 

FERNANDO MIRANDA, 
Sole Agent in the United States for 

NOLLA'S SPANISH MOSAIC FLOORING TILES 
For the Decoration of Churches, Banks, Public Buildings, Vestibules, Private Dwellings, Vauits 

Cellars, Stalls, &c. 

MOORiSH GLAZED T:LES FOR WAINSCOTING, ARAB MOSAIC AND PLAIN GLAZED TILE 

55 & 57 BEAVE,R ST., NEW YORK. 

-~~~~~~~~~~~L - REGiSTERS and VENTILATORS. 

I IlXll Mamlg 0i 1 6 

* ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~e 

xv 

9 x 12 Moorish. 

<>EPERCAIT' & OO.<ft 
525 Arch and 520 Cherry Streets, 90 Beekman and 56 Cliff Streets, 

PHILADELPHIA. NEW YORK. 

THOS. MADDOCK & SONS 
J. W,. GOODELL & CO., MANUFACTURERS OF 

--z9 F I N E e_r- PLUMBERS' 

Xi:& aJ$; wr. EA RT H ENWA RE, 
Under Glaze Fancy Basins, 

FURNITURE TOPS, BMITH's BYPHON JET WATER OLOBET. 
WAINSCOTING, AlL Styles of Hop)pers, Urinals, Wash Basins and 

MANTELS. Closet Basins. Send for circular to 

No. 2t31 PINE STREET W W. PERRINE, 
BU R LINGTON, VT. MANAGER, 

_________________273 Pearl St., New York. 

The United States Photo-Engraving Cc). 
NO. 7 MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY. 

lII iO-En"rIVu(1 PIeten Of tIja ''rs finesYt qu]ality m'sd for Books, Pap)ers, Cata0o~UeS 01i C;iC,ilars. The 
Fl 11(5 h,s 'ill t1,C filniSIi of a 'sOOl cugriV;iiig i,t .,.,C1, less e uCnse 
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Carpet Lining. 
See that your Carpets are lined 

with the 

AMri-can Carpt Linig, 
FOR 

Durability, Cleanliness and Convenience 
it is Unexcelled. 

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR IT. 

MANUFACTURED BY 

American Carpet Lining Co., 
BOSTON: NEW YORK 

179 Devonshire Street. 3 & 5 Thomas Street. 

CGlagraph W-iitrg xaoh,i1e2 
For Clergymeni, Law . 

yers, Authors, Editors, 
Architects,. and. all 

Writers. 
_ EMPLOYMENT 

for young nmen and 
women as Operators, 
easily obtained by sut cI 
as own it. All 
STENOGRAPHERS 

nmust come to itas elr., 
ployers are demandinig 
it more and more. 

.F EE TRIAL for a fortnight iipon deposit of $10 
which will be refunded at the end of two weeks, upon 
receipt of the machine in good condition with all 
express charges paid. . For further particularb address 

BEALE & BELCHER, 
36 Bromfield Street, Boston. 

PHOTOGRAPHY. 
By enclosing a Three Cent Stamp to our address, we 

will send Catalogue and Circulars giving 
full descriptions of our 

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHIC OUTFITS, 
Which are intended especially for Manufacturers, Deco 
rators, Architects, and all who wish to preserve fac 
similes of their work. 

With one of our Outfits, and the Guide Book which 
accompanies it, no instructions are necessary. 

No Poisonous Chemicals or Disagreeable Odors. 
We manufacture Cameras of every description, and 

make Dry Plate Outfits a specialty. Send to us before 
purchasing and youi will be convinced that we lhave the 
best as well as the cheapest Outfits in the market. 

The Blair Tourograph & Dry Plate Co., 
471-5 Tremont St., BOSTON, Mass. 

UNMOUNTED PHOTOGRAPHS OF 
Ancient and ModernmWorks of Art, 

EMBRACING REPRODUCTIONS OF 

Famous Original Paintings, Sculpture, 
Architecture, etc. 

Price, Cabinet size, $1.50 per doz. Larger sizes in 
proportion. Send 6 cent stamp for new Catalogtue of 

G,00O suibjects. 

PHOTOGRAPH FRAMING A SPECIALTY. 
MENTION THIS PAPER. 

Soule Photograph Co., 
PUBLISHERS, - 

338 Washington Street, Boston, Mass. 

PERFECT SEATING. 

The new est and best styles for Opera lhouses, 
HIalls, Sulnday Schools, Chulrches, Lodge Rooms, 
Offices, etc. 

HARWOOD CHAIR SEA-T CO. 
24 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 

Send for Catalogeo antd state requirements. 

liT'UC'KkE MANUFWAGT'UBANG C'OA 
No. 70 Washington St., Boston, Mass., 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Wron 13dsteads, 
Painted or Bronzed any color to match Paper or Carpet. 

WOVEN WIRE MATTRESSES. 
SPRING BEDS, WIRE, SLAT AND CANVAS COTS. 

OPINIONS OF REPRESENTA 
TIVE DEALERS. 

Upholsteries.-Louis WINDEMULLER & 
ROELKER say that the curtain material of 
the past, the stuffs and woolen fabrics, are 
now being replaced by silk to an extent that 
may almost be considered as rendering the 
woolens obsolete. The objection of expense, 
which has heretofore been a most serious 
one, Is partly overcome by the introduction 
of a cheap silk that has much of the appear 
ance of the costly article with a considerable 
saving in the outlay necessary to possess it. 

Nickled chains and those in imitation of 

bronze, are taking the place of the brass and 
gilt, but neither is used so generally as has 
been the custom. Concerning the prevailing 
colors Messrs. Windemuller & Roelker say 
that ecru is still the preference, although 
otherwise tints and half tints are being 
pretty thoroughly discarded. Designs, as we 
have said, have taken a variety of new 
shapes, armorial and fabulous especially, and 
have lost the fine all-over effects that gave 
some upholstery such a charming appearance. 
The disposition now is toward exaggerated 
patterns, showing naturally sized boughs and 
leaves and extended scrolls and arabesques. 

Uplholsteries.-HENRY L. HART & SONS 
run more particularly upon plushes and silk 

velours, claiming that the fashion will be to 
have each piece of upholstered furniture in the 
same room covered with a different pattern or 

different arrangement. Mohair plush is shown 
in great variety, and, it is said, is as thoroughly 
popular as it ever was. The custom of giving 
to rugs an effect approaching that of tapestries 
has extended pretty generally to furniture, and 
the great number of imitations of tapestry that 
are shown would certainly astonish one who 
failed to appreciate the demand that fashion 
creates for every phase of decoration. Flax 
velours for hangings are particularly artistic, 
and combined with Turcoman they certainly are 
all that could be desired in draperies. Plush of 
lhe most delicate blue, having stripes across 

what would cover the back and seat, is evi 
dently the most popular color. The stripes are 
the same color as the body material, but slHghtly 
raised above the surface of the background. 

The striped materials that seem to be in favor 
for hangings have a slender thread of gold and 

silver cord between each stripe. Some very 
neat screens are also shown, one in particular 
having a panel of matting beautifully painted 
in floral and landscape designs. Another has a 
centre Watteaii design of cretonne in each 
panel. 

Parlor Furniture.-S. C. SM1ALL & Co., 
of Boston, are disposed to feel that the Turkish 
forms of furniture are-coming more into favor, 
and to meet that anticipated demand they have 

made many unique designs in this particular 
style. A plush covering is preferred, aud every 
piece of furniture in a room is or should be en 
tirely distinct from its companion pieces, in fact 

oddity of pattern is as much sought as at any 
time heretofore. In lodge furniture there is not 

much room for change, and although Messrs. 

Small & Co. have made several improvements 
in this kind of furniture, the advantages appear 
to be more in the mode of construction than 
the outward semblance, although we might 
casually notice the more effective and less 
violent manner of introducing the insignia or 
motto of the society. Church furniture may be 
classed in about the same list, and the novelties 
possible in that line are fewv and nlot noticeable. 
Small &z Co. have quite recently opened new 
warerooms, and are making an unusually large 
and complete display. 

Carpets.-M'CALLtTM, CREASE & SLOAN, of 
Philadelphia, say the demand for carpets seem 
to be in the higher grade of goods, and their at 
tention is almost exclusively occupied by the 
orders for the more exrpensive qualities. The 
cheaper class of carpets appear to be practically 
abandoned, and comparing the busine.ss of the 
current month with that of the corresponding 

month of last year, shows a very decided and 
marked increase. 

JOHN TOLER SONS & CO. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Fine Furniture Casters. 
We are making all kinds and sizes, from the 

-- ordinary 

a PLATE AND BED, 

I_i ;'!||; ''1jUp to the finest kinds used on first-class Furniture. 
Over seven hundred sizes and kinds of these 

goods can be obtained through the 

Principal Cabinet Furnishing 
Houses 

In the States, arrangements with whom enable 
them to sell at our lowest prices Special sizes 
an-d designs will be gotten up for the accommo 
dation- of our customers. 

Wlheels made of leather, especially adapted to marqnietry floors, 
as noiseless as soft rubber, antd, unlike ruhher, will not lose thteir 

-0 3 elasticity for ycLas. lWe hae hn-lowi them to wear for thirty 
years. 

108 to 118 AJD.A.MS S'TrEJET, 

NEWARK, N. J. 

KRI ICKL, GOULD& CO., 
336 Broadway, New York. 

MANIUFACTURERS OF 

Stub Bod.p, Step Piate Td Cut P1ol.u te: 
OF EVERY bESCRIPTION. - - 

ESTABLISHED 1824. 

PARKER & GILLESPIE, 
MAKERS OF TIIE FINEST GRADES OF 

Varnishes and Hard Oil Finish 
FOR 

ARTISTIC CABISM, T WORK, 
554 TO 562 WEST TWENTY-FIFTH STREET, 

Correspondence Solicited. N EW YOR K. 

A. 11IIAMACHF1a. WV. SCIHLEMME:R. . F. *;OEPFL. 

A. HAMMVACHER & CO., 
209 BOWERY, N EW YOR K, 

Importers and Jobber's of 

Cokterf Goods, 
a lar e ; a;r,, ;it tt' and w cllI',electecl stoxck of 

FURNITURE COVERINGS. DRAPERIES, 

ET^C., ETCT. 

Novelties in Velours de Trevise, Royal anad Ju:e Brode. 

Plain and Embossed Mohair and Silk Plushes. 

C,ross Stripes, Turcomans, and other Fanacy Gcocds. 

Domestic, Spun anzd Raw Silks;.. 

OI.JIt ASSORiTME}NT OF' 

CABINET HARDWARE 
Is the most complete in the Unzited States, comprising all the 

Foreign and Domestic: Specialties and Standard Articles re 

qouired by Cabinet Makers and Furniture Dealers. 

CATALOGUE: AN1) PRICE L,IST ON AI'PLJICATION. 
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